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Biplane Bash in Bartlesville May 30-June 1
by Charles W. Harris

An Oklahoma aviation
original, the nationally recog-
nized Biplane Expo sched-
uled for Bartlesville's Frank
Phillips Field on May 30-June
1 is one of the most colorful
and unique airplane events in
the entire world.

The 16th annual Expo is
the largest gathering of  bi-
planes in the world.  The bi-
planes have come to
Bartlesville from literally all
corners of the U.S.A, as well
as Canada and Mexico.  With
good weather, upwards of
150 biplanes and over 350
non-biplane aircraft are ex-
pected to attend the three-
day aviation conclave.

The Expo features most
all of the legendary biplanes
of the last 75 years, includ-
ing the traditional Stearmans,

Wacos, Great Lakes, Navys,
Travel Airs, Standards,
Staggerwings, as well as the
beautiful custom-built
experimentals such as the
Skybolts, Stardusters, Pitts,
EAA Biplanes, and the neat
little Hatz which are skyrock-
eting in popularity.

The Expo has long been
one of the leaders in honor-
ing high-profile national avia-
tion personalities.  The event
has recognized and honored
such outstanding aviation
people as George Gay, Tor-
pedo Squadron Eight's sole
survivor at the Battle of Mid-
way in June of 1942; Curtis
Pitts, famed designer of the
world class American aero-
batic biplane, the Pitts Spe-
cial; Texan Frank Price,
America's first competitor in
World Aerobatic Competi-

tion; Robert  S. "Bob"
Johnson, Lawton native, who
led all the Eighth Air Force
fighter aces in aerial victories
with 28 at the time of his ro-
tation back to the states in
June of 1944; Paul
Poberezny, Founder and
Chairman of EAA; Travis
Hoover, one of Jimmy
Doolittle's Tokyo Raiders,
who flew the #2 B-25 off the
deck of the Carrier Hornet,
right behind the legendary
Doolittle, April 18, 1942;
Brigadier General Paul
Tibbets, who flew the most
famous airplane of WWII,
the B-29 Enola Gay, to
Hiroshima to drop the war-
ending atomic bomb on Au-
gust 6, 1945; and Colonel
"Bud" Anderson, one of the
Eighth Air Force's great 16
victory P-51 aces of WWII.

This year's honored guest
is scheduled to be Norman
native Robert Ragozzino
who captured the attention of
the biplane world when, in
the summer and fall of 2000,
he became the first pilot in
history to fly an open cock-
pit biplane solo around the
world.

Robert will display and
discuss his famous custom
"around the world" 450-hp
Stearman during the three-
day event and will describe
his flight for the aviation
public.  He will be promi-
nently featured at  "An
Evening with Robert
Ragozzino" on Thursday
evening May 30, and will be
honored Friday evening May
31st , during an "on the
field" honorarium.

The aviation public is

invited and encouraged to
attend the Expo.  Admission
prices are $1.00 for children
and $3.00 for adults on Fri-
day and $3.00 for children
and $5.00 for adults on Sat-
urday.

 The taxiway construc-
tion project which caused
the cancellation of the Expo
in 2001 was completed in
November 2001 and the air-
port is now being finely pre-
pared for the big biplane
bash.

If you love airplanes, es-
pecially biplanes and air-
plane people, Bartlesville ‘s
Biplane Expo is the place to
be on May 30-June 1.

For information, Call
(918) 622-8400 or Fax
(918) 665-0039 or access
the Biplane Expo website at
www.biplaneexpo.com.

REMEMBER!
Our new phone: 918-527-0429

Our new email: Oklahoma Aviator@cox.net

Robert Ragozzino’s magnificent 450-horsepower  Stearman, which carried Robert all the way around the world in the Fall of 2000.
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EAA “Spirit of St. Louis” Flight Brings Back Memories

"The  EAA Avia t ion
Foundation's replica of one of the
world's most famous airplanes,
Charles Lindbergh's Spirit of St.
Louis, will be in the national spot-
light this spring during the 75th
anniversary of Lindbergh's historic
solo flight from New York to Paris.

“EAA's replica airplane will be
par t  o f  The  Lindbergh
Foundation's national schedule of
events in May 2002 commemorat-
ing the 1927 flight that captured
the world's imagination.  On May
10-11, the airplane will be in St.
Louis, MO to re-create the arrival
of the original airplane in that city
from Ryan Aircraft Company in
San Diego, CA.  It will then fly to
New York City to participate in re-
enactment festivities on May 18-
20, marking the 75th anniversary
of Lindbergh's departure from New
York's Roosevelt Field en route to
Europe.

"Following its appearances in
St. Louis and New York, the Spirit
replica will stop at the U.S. Air
Force Museum in Dayton, Ohio
(May 25-26) before returning to
Oshkosh for EAA's Family Flight

and Balloon Festival.  After that
event, the aircraft will travel to
West Bend, WI (June 14-16); a St.
Louis, MO air show (July 4-7);
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh (July
23-29); Lindbergh's boyhood home
in Little Falls, MN (Aug. 9-11) and
the Kansas City,  MO Aviation
Expo (Aug. 17)."

As I read this information from
an EAA press release, I was re-
minded of the time in 1977 when
the Spirit of St. Louis replica came
through Tulsa as one stop on its
50th anniversary recreation of
Lindbergh's 1927 North American
tour.  At the time, I was president
of our local EAA Chapter 10 and
my partner Mallie Norton and I had
just completed our Steen Skybolt.
When the Chapter learned of the
planned stop in Tulsa, we decided
to organize an airborne welcoming
committee for the flight.  Besides
its historic significance, one of the
Spirit pilots was Tulsa's own Gene
Chase, who had just gone to work
at EAA Headquarters in Oshkosh.
The Spirit was to be accompanied
on the flight by the EAA’s Stinson
SM-8A, which carried supplies,
tools, and parts.  The other mem-
bers of the spirit crew included
Vern Jobst (the other pilot), Jim

Barton, and Tony Goetz, both me-
chanics.

The Spirit was to fly to Tulsa
from Oklahoma City, its previous
stop. Dan Diehl in his newly-com-
pleted KR-2, Hurley Boehler in his
Ryan PT-22, and I in the Skybolt
were elected as the welcoming
committee.  The plan was for our
three airplanes to fly to Bristow,
join up with the Spirit, and escort
it to Riverside Airport.  As Presi-
dent of the Chapter, I had written
a grandiose welcoming speech that
I planned to read over the radio as
we joined up.

On September 29, 1977, after
talking with the Spirit crew by
telephone and assuring that they
were headed our way, the three of
us took off headed for Bristow.
My son Steve was in the Skybolt
with me.  It soon became apparent
that we would not be the only three
airplanes sharing in the glory-- the
media were of course covering the
story and other interested pilots
joined the fray.  Pretty soon, we
had a veritable flotilla of airplanes
headed out for the meeting.  Some-
how, we were able to locate the
Spirit, join up, and head back to-
ward Riverside.  In the excitement
and media frenzy, my welcoming

speech never graced the airways.
Back at Riverside, everybody

landed and made their way to the
Eagle Aviation FBO hangar (now
Aeromet's facility) for a welcom-
ing ceremony.  The airplane was in
Tulsa for the next several days, as
it underwent a 100-hour inspec-
tion.

Charl ie  Harr is  recent ly  re-
minded us that, during the same
time, the new east-west runway at
Tulsa International was scheduled

to be opened by a group of visit-
ing American Airlines dignitaries
who were scheduled to fly to Tulsa
from the Big Apple.  However, a
mechanical problem prevented
them from departing New York.

In desparation, the Chairman of
the Airport Authority had called
begging Charlie for alternatives.
Charlie talked with the crew of the
Spirit and the situation was saved.
What could be better-- the new
runway opened by the Spirit of St.
Louis!

Also  by  happens tance ,  the
Spirit 's visit coincided with the
EAA Chapte r  10  F ly- In  in
Tahlequah and a stop there was
planned.  Thus, on October 1,
1977 ,  my son  and  I  f l ew the
Skybolt  in formation with the
Spirit, along with Hurley Boehler
in  the  PT-22 ,  f rom Tulsa  to
Tahlequah.  Notes in my logbook
indicate that I gave Gene Chase a
ride in the Skybolt at Tahlequah.
However, we cut the timing a little
short and got caught away from the
airport  when i t  c losed for  the
a i r show,  so  we  f lew over  to
Whitehorn Cove on Ft. Gibson
Lake.

These experiences were,  of
course, very interesting and excit-
ing to me and I remember them
well to this day.  As the new Spirit
tour takes place, things seem a lot
more formal and political these
days, but I cannot help but won-
der if some young person might still
have a similar experience to mine.
I sincerely hope so.

The Skybolt and me next to the Spirit of St. Louis replica at Riverside.
Note the relative size of the two airplanes-- the Spirit is not small!

Part of the Spirit crew and us.
From left to right: Gene Chase, my
son Stephen Huffman, and Vern
Jobst, the other Spirit pilot.
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Up With Downs

Earl Downs

Saturday at the
Airport

My twin brother Ed and I were
eleven years old in 1952 when our
parents finally gave their approval
for us to ride our bicycles out of
our local neighborhood.  We were
not even allowed to have a bike un-
til we were ten years old because
Mom and Dad feared the dangers
of children sharing the streets with
automobiles.  At the time, Ed and
I were sure we were being unduly
held back in our quest for freedom
but we endured their "unjust" re-
strictions.

With our "local only" restric-
tion removed we were then free to
roam the planet.  Well, sort of.  It
seemed to us that a great way to
celebrate our new independence
was to take a bike trip to our fa-
vorite place-- the airport.  Van
Nuys airport was a common desti-
nation for our Sunday afternoon
drives with our Dad so at least we
stood a good chance of not getting
lost.  It was sort of like making
your first solo cross-country flight
over the same route as one of your
dual instruction flights.  By being
on our own we could explore at
will.  We started our planning to
spend a Saturday at the airport.

Van Nuys airport was located
about eight miles from our home
and we prepared for an all day ad-
venture.  The weather would be a
typical sunny Southern California
day but we planed for every con-
tingency.  Our travel kit included
basic bicycle tools, a tire air pump,
a tire patching kit and most impor-
tantly, peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches.  We plotted our route to
stay off the busy streets as much as
possible.  That would take a little
longer but it was safer.  Maybe
some of my parents' concerns for
caution had rubbed off on us.

Van Nuys airport, situated in
the middle of the San Fernando
Valley, was located in the country-
side in those days.  The main north/
south runway was bordered on the
east side by the industrial area,
which  inc luded the  Lockheed
plant, and on the west side by open

fields.  We arrived at the airport
after a few rest stops and decided
to explore the less-developed west
side of the field.  Havenhurst Av-
enue ran along the west boundary
for about half the length of the air-
port.  It dead-ended at a gate not
far from the fenced off old aban-
doned control tower.  The active
tower was located on the north end
of the airport and was not acces-
sible to the public.  The airport au-
thority had done the right thing by
fencing off that old tower-- the
temptation for two eleven year
olds to climb into that old struc-
ture would have been too much to
resist.

An old house located on the
airport side of Havenhurst Avenue
had a sign outside that read "Val-
ley Pilots Flying Service".  The
house was surrounded by a fenced
yard that separated it from the air-
port ramp, which was the home of
many small planes.  We parked our
bikes in the parking lot and pon-
dered whether or not we were al-
lowed to go into the fenced yard.
We worked up the courage to en-
ter the front door, which had an
"Office" sign painted on it.  A very
large and somewhat intimidating
man welcomed us.  We asked if we
could sit in the yard under an in-
viting shade tree and watch the air-
planes.  Fred Murphy, owner of
Valley Pilots, said we could hang
around as long as we wanted to,
provided that we didn't go out onto
the ramp area.  Sandwiches in
hand, we entered the inner sanc-
tum and planted ourselves in the
back yard.

We sat in that yard for hours and
watched the activity.  Students and
instructors were going out and re-
turning from lessons.  Mechanics
worked on the planes on the open
ramp.  Valley Pilots had six or seven
Aeronca Champs,  a  couple  of
Cessna 120s, and one Ercoupe.  Ed
and I thought the Ercoupe was the
neatest looking of all the planes.
The school planes were all painted
yellow with a stylized "VP" painted
in brown on the sides of their fuse-
lages.  Van Nuys airport had an Air
National Guard unit stationed on
the field that flew the mighty F51
Mustangs.  The Valley Pilots' back-
yard was only about fifty yards from
the taxiway.  We stood at the fence
and waved to the Mustang pilots
when they taxied by.  With the
canopy rolled back, they returned
our frantic motions with a jaunty
wave or salute.  Every now and
again the shriek of an F80 Shoot-
ing Star fighter or a T33 jet trainer
would shatter the tranquility of the
small planes that monopolized the
airport.  The Lockheed plant on the
other side of the airport was the fi-
nal assembly facility for these
planes.  Their test flights provided
some noisy excitement.

In the years that followed, we

would spend many other Saturdays at
the airport.   Four  years  l a te r,
equipped with new three-speed
bikes (high tech in those days), Ed
and I took our first flight lesson in
a Valley Pilots Aeronca Champ.
Even after earning our private pi-
lot licenses on our 17th birthday,
we continued to ride our bikes to
the airport.  After all, flying was
expensive (airplane rental  had
climbed to $8.00 per hour) and
choices had to be made.  For us it
meant  that  we were teenagers
without a car.  It was worth it!

Ancient history?  Maybe not.  My
wife Mimi and I operated our own
FBO a few years ago and we fre-
quently sponsored a "visit to the air-
port" for children.  We worked with
the local schools and even some pre-

No pilot examiner expects per-
fection from an applicant, but we
do look for excellence.  The fount
of applicant excellence rests on
Aeronautical  Decision Making
(ADM).  ADM is the backbone of
every pilot 's performance.  On
checkrides, examiners watch it
vary from hazy nebulosity to im-
pact-clarity, depending on the ap-
plicant.

The FAA has in recent years be-
gun to address ADM specifically,
granting it official acronym status.
ADM includes what pilots have
long called 'common-sense,' but in-
volves more.  Common sense re-
lies on general knowledge, but
ADM demands general knowledge
wedded to a broad spectrum of
aeronautical knowledge.

Some time ago an instrument-
rating applicant amazed an Okla-
homa examiner by prepping his
light-single for flight as the sod-
den sky, sagging at minimums,
dropped light freezing rain onto
most of central Oklahoma.  To as-
cribe this to lack of common sense
is tempting, until one learns that
such operations were the norm for
the Fixed Base Operation that

trained the applicant.
Poor common sense is equally

observable.  Consider the private
pilot aspirant whom the examiner
found preflighting the airplane in
a foggy 1/8 mile visibility under a
100-foot obscured sky.   When
questioned by the examiner, the ap-
plicant explained that he expected
the examiner to fly the aircraft to
a point above the offending mists,
then to bring them back when "my
maneuver" (as he put it) was done.

Besides the obvious weather is-
sue, the applicant's expectation
that the flight test consisted of only
one maneuver is striking.  This
event took place when it was easy
to find examiners who would verify
a practical test as complete and
satisfactory while omitting much of
the test.  Sound preparation en-
hances ADM, and one needs only
to read the "examiner responsibil-
ity" section of the Practical Test
Standards to find in the "use of the
practical test standards" section
clear admonishment to testing in
"ALL TASKS."  The second fellow
could take into the air only what
he'd been told to expect, with little
knowledge on which to base deci-
sions.

St rong ADM must  be  wel l
founded.  Fortunately, this is prob-
ably easier to achieve in aviation
than any other endeavor.  Book-
stores abound with volumes dis-
cussing the how-to's of every aero-
nautical stripe.  The FAA publishes
definitive works on nearly any sub-
ject one might dream, abounding
with explanations of how pilots
might approach these subjects,
their effects on safety and effi-
ciency, and whether or not the is-
sue is legal, wise, or fattening.
ADM is one of life's few skills en-
hanced more by reading than by
firsthand experience.

You can reach Dave Wilkerson via
e-mail at:  dwilkrsn@mail.gorilla.net.

Aeronautical Decision Making

By Dave Wilkerson

school kids got the royal tour of our
airport operation.  EAA chapter
1046 in Ponca City works in con-
cert with the Ponca City Aviation
Booster Club to provide airport
tours and aviation activities for
youth of all ages in that region.   The
EAA Young Eagles program takes
it a step further and helps young
people experience the adventure of
flight itself.  My 46 years in aviation
started with a day at the airport.  It
started when Fred Murphy let my
brother and I sit under a tree and
watch airplanes.  It started when a
fighter pilot waved to me.  Could my
actions or your actions have such an
effect on a young person?  You bet
they can!

Comments  or  ques t ions?
earldowns@hotmail.com
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Serving  the interests of the owners and operators
of all airports in Oklahoma

For information or application contact Debra Coughlan DuCharme,
Executive Director OAOA, P. O. Box 581838, Tulsa, OK 74158

Telephone 918.838.5018     Fax 918.838.5405

TASM Announces Land Lease
for New Museum Facility

WWW.HOWARDAIRCRAFT.COM
Specializing in the sale, acquisition,
& brokerage of Cessna 210 Centuri-
ons and other quality high-perfor-
mance aircraft.

Offering these 210's and other piston singles & twins:
! 1962 C-210B, 2330 TT, 925 SMOH, KX-155, new paint & leather, 2002 IFR & Annual
! 1968 C-210H, 4500 TT, "5" SFRMN, new Prop, new paint, King IFR, WX-10, Nice!
! 1972 C-210L, 3970 TT, 1340 SMOH, King IFR, AP, Uvalde, fresh annual, 7/7 & Clean!
! 1975 T-210L, 2850 TT, 325 FRMN, King IFR, KFC-200, HSI, Moving Map, Intercooler!
! 1978 T-210M, 2-Owner, 2320 TT, R-STOL, HSI, GPS, FD, WX-900, 9+/Leather
! 1979 C-182, 3150 TT, 1600 FRMN (2000 TBO), IFR, 400 STOH, Leather, NDH !!
! 1980 C-182Q w/300hp Engine! 1-Owner, NDH, 2705 TT, 605 FRMN, LOADED !!

Ada Aircraft Painting, LLCAda Aircraft Painting, LLCAda Aircraft Painting, LLCAda Aircraft Painting, LLCAda Aircraft Painting, LLC
High Quality Professional FinishesHigh Quality Professional FinishesHigh Quality Professional FinishesHigh Quality Professional FinishesHigh Quality Professional Finishes

In Business Since 1962In Business Since 1962In Business Since 1962In Business Since 1962In Business Since 1962

• Specializing in single engine and light twin aircraft of all types
• Professionally applied Acry-Glo acrylic urethane paint products
• Factory and custom designs
• Aircraft completely and professionally stripped to ensure high

quality standards
CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE ON YOUR AIRCRAFT

Address:Address:Address:Address:Address: Ada Airport (ADH)Ada Airport (ADH)Ada Airport (ADH)Ada Airport (ADH)Ada Airport (ADH)
PO Box 2581PO Box 2581PO Box 2581PO Box 2581PO Box 2581

Ada, OK 74820Ada, OK 74820Ada, OK 74820Ada, OK 74820Ada, OK 74820
Phone:Phone:Phone:Phone:Phone: 580-332-6086580-332-6086580-332-6086580-332-6086580-332-6086
Fax:Fax:Fax:Fax:Fax: 580-332-4547580-332-4547580-332-4547580-332-4547580-332-4547
Email:Email:Email:Email:Email: adaairpt@wilnet1.comadaairpt@wilnet1.comadaairpt@wilnet1.comadaairpt@wilnet1.comadaairpt@wilnet1.com

Dewey Gandy - Greg GandyDewey Gandy - Greg GandyDewey Gandy - Greg GandyDewey Gandy - Greg GandyDewey Gandy - Greg Gandy

BrBrBrBrBrooooown wn wn wn wn AAAAAviaviaviaviaviationtiontiontiontion
1902 N1902 N1902 N1902 N1902 N..... Norw Norw Norw Norw Norwood ood ood ood ood TTTTTulsa,ulsa,ulsa,ulsa,ulsa, OK  74115 OK  74115 OK  74115 OK  74115 OK  74115

Specializing in Cylinder Overhaul
!!!!! Chrome- $115 - $135
!!!!! Welding- $85
!!!!! Labor- $60 - $95 Max

Quality Work at Low Prices
We Also Do Custom Engine Overhauls

PH: 918-835-6860 FAX: 918-836-7220
FAA Repair Station No. BQZR117L

Riverside Airport Office Now Open!
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Phone: 918-260-7727
E-mail: dan@howardaircraft.com

TULSA - The Tulsa Air and Space
Museum (TASM) recently announced
that the Tulsa Airport Authority has ap-
proved the lease of a 17.8-acre plot of
land on Tulsa International Airport, for
the construction of TASM's planned
museum facility.  Since 1997, TASM
has been located in the Spartan School
of Aeronautics Hangar 5 at 7130 E.
Apache.

The new location is on the north
side of Tulsa International south of the
intersection of 36th Street North and
North 74th East Avenue.  The archi-
tect for the project is Grabel and Imel,
a local firm with expertise building edu-
cational facilities around the state.  Pre-
liminary drawing and cost estimates
have been done, with final architectural
and engineering drawings to be com-
pleted in 120 days.

The lease is the result of a coop-
erative effort among TASM, the Tulsa
Airports Improvement Trust (TAIT),
and the Tulsa airport Authority
(TAA), including Mayor Susan Sav-
age.  The length of the lease is a func-
tion of Museum building square foot-
age; the initial lease term will be 40
years based on a 40,000 square foot
Phase I, the main building.  Phase II,
a space exploration and planetarium
theater, will be another 20,000 square
foot addition, which will extend the
lease to 60 years.

The new museum will be highly vis-
ible from main arterial streets and will
have easy access from expressways.  Its
location, across 36th Street North from
the Tulsa Zoo and the Oxley Nature
Center will provide a full day's activi-

ties for visitors in one general area.  The
substantial ground and parking area will
accommodate large numbers of visi-
tors, including area school children
transported in buses.

The architectural design of the Mu-
seum building will maintain the "art
deco" look of the original Tulsa Mu-
nicipal Airport Terminal, which was lo-
cated nearby at Apache and Sheridan.
Phase I of the new facility will encom-
pass four times the floor space of the
current facility and will provide state-
of-the-art interactive computer labs for
children to access NASA and other
learning institutions around the world.
Meeting rooms and conference areas
will be available to individuals and com-
panies.  The building will also include
an observation deck that will allow visi-
tors to view the active area of Tulsa
International Airport.

The new Museum will provide
many benefits to Tulsa, including the
following.

Education - over 110,000 school
age children and 6,000 teachers will
have access to supplemental, educa-
tional 'hands-on' activity facility.

Economic Development - young
people will have the opportunity to ex-
perience an aerospace environment to
explore a career in one of almost 300
Tulsa aerospace companies.

Tourism, Convention, Conferences
and Special Events - additional revenue
will be generated as tourists extend
their stays and spend money in Tulsa.

Aerospace Higher Education - the
new Museum will reinforce the fact that
Tulsa is a "Mecca" of aerospace and
aviation education institutions, includ-
ing Tulsa Community College, Tulsa
Technology Center, Oklahoma State
University-Tulsa, and Spartan School
of Aeronautics.

History - Tulsa's rich aviation his-
tory will preserved for future genera-
tions.

For more information, call the Mu-
seum at 918-834-9900.

Officials display an artist’s rendering of the new TASM facility.  Left to
right: Julius Pegues, Chairman Tulsa Airport Authority; Mayor M.Susan
Savage; Lee Raney, Chairman, Tulsa Air and Space Museum; and Brent
Kitchen, Tulsa Airport Director.
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Wings As Eagles

is proud to support  the
Oklahoma Aviator!

We challenge other companies
to do the same.

For flight physicals or
answers to aviation medical

questions, give us a call.

Wings as Eagles, 11445 E. 20th, Tulsa, OK  74128  918-437-7993

Full-Service FBO- Ada Municipal Airport (ADH)
Named Oklahoma Airport of the Year

6203-Ft Runway  -  AWOS        PH: 580-310-6062    FAX: 580-421-7721

• Phillips 66 Jet-A & 100LL Premium Fuels
• Hangars Available
• 24-Hr Call Out
• Aircraft Detailing
• Rental Cars
• Courtesy Car
• Conference Room
• WSI & DTN Weather

• All Brands of Oil
• Maintenance- From Oil

Change to Overhaul-
Recips & Turbines

• All Major Credit Cards
• Pilots Lounge
• Catering
• Aircraft Rental

Don’t forget Oklahoma’s Best Bar-B-Q minutes from the airport!

Complimentary Gourmet Chocolate Airplane for All Our Customers

AVIATION INSURANCE
GROUP, LTD.

5506 North Rockwell
Bethany, OK 73008

WHERE AVIATION IS NOT JUST A SIDELINE
COMPETITIVE RATES - WORLDWIDE
AIRCRAFT - PRIVATE - COMMERCIAL

MEXICAN INSURANCE - MARINE - FBOs - AGRIBIZ

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-654-4215   1-800-825-2828

405-495-4230
CALL AVIATION INSURANCE GROUP, LTD BEFORE RENEWING YOUR AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

Bag of Worms
Recently, a mid-30s commercial pi-

lot and flight instructor came to my of-
fice for renewal of his Second Class
Medical.  As with every other applicant,
we asked him to fill out the FAA Form
8500-8 "Application for Airman Medi-
cal Certificate or Airman Medical and
Student Pilot Certificate."  Under Item
17 of that form, he stated that he was
taking a prescription medication called
Xanax (a benzodiazepam).  Xanax is
chemically related to Valium and is used
to treat anxiety.

Although his medical examination
uncovered no significant issues, the
Xanax entry on his application form was
a problem, because taking Xanax, (par-
ticularly on an ongoing basis) disquali-
fies an aviator from obtaining a medi-
cal.  Xanax works on a person's central
nervous system and, as such, could af-
fect one's ability to fly.

The FAA requires AMEs to submit
the completed 8500-8 forms as filled
out, within two weeks of the examina-
tion.  Thus, his use of Xanax would have
to be explained to have any hope for
renewal of his medical.  I questioned him
about the medication; he said his family
doctor had prescribed it as an occasional
sleep aid.

I suggested he get a copy of his
medical chart from his family doctor.

The chart stated that Xanax was pre-
scribed not only for occasional insom-
nia, but also for stress-- implying a little
more frequent use than airman had
stated.

By that time, almost two weeks had
elapsed and we had run out of time to
pursue options-- I was forced to send
the Form 8500-8 to the FAA.  At the
moment, he is now disqualified from fly-
ing.

My plan to get his medical renewed-
- if that is possible-- is to have him evalu-
ated by a psychologist to see if he has
significant anxiety or depression.  We
all have days when we are either anx-
ious or slightly depressed but, for the
most part, they do not require medica-
tion.  In his case, since he has already
taken a disqualifying medication, the
only way to get his medical back would
be for him to be off the medicine for
more than 90 days and have a good re-
port from his family physician indicat-
ing no ill effects.  With that in hand, we
can probably get his medical reinstated
with a phone call to the FAA.

In Tulsa, we are lucky to have a psy-
chologist who is also a pilot.  Her ex-
aminations and evaluations are accurate
and complete and she has the trust of
the FAA.  I anticipate that, if our air-
man truly does not have significant anxi-
ety or depression requiring medications
and discontinues using Xanax, he will
probably be all right.

The Form 8500-8 must be filled out
accurately and completely.  If you are
not sure of an entry, leave it temporarily
blank and discuss it with your AME
during his or her examination.

If you have any questions regarding
this article or any other subject matter
related to aviation medicine, do not hesi-
tate to contact our office and we will
discuss it with you.

Come Fly with Us!
Tulsa International Airport and Richard L. Jones, Jr. Airport:
Serving Air Travel, Aerospace Business, and General Avation

“The Sky’s the Limit!”

www.tulsaairports.com    918-838-5000

 Aerobatics at Claremore on
First  Saturdays

Tulsa IAC
Chapter 10 and the
Claremore Re-
gional Airport
have teamed up to
offer an unique op-
portunity to view
airshow-quality
aerobatics on the
first Saturday of
each month
(weather permit-
ting, of course).

Claremore Airport has an “aerobat-
ics box” that, when opened through the
FAA, allows aerobatics to be done over
the airport.

The idea behind the first-Saturday
event is that pilots can fly to Ponca City
early, partake of the magnificent break-
fast served there, and then fly to
Claremore for lunch and aerobatics.
Grilled hamburgers have been a Satur-
day feature at Claremore for some time
now, and will continue for the aerobat-
ics events.

The first such event will be held
April 6 and will hopefully feature a pre-
view of Bobby Younkin performing in
his freshly-painted Lear 23 executive
jet.  Bobby has a tremendous smoke
system on the Lear-- it goes through
110 gallons of smoke oil during a 10-
minute airshow performance!
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Oklahoma-Built Douglas C-47A “Gooney

AIRPLANE HANGAR DOORS
Custom built tilt doors any size

Modification, maintenance and repair of any existing
doors or buildings by

Oakes Welding and Fabrication
Sand Springs, OK

(918) 865-8949 or (918) 625-5739
Fully insured, in business since 1995. References available.

 100LL- $1.59 Weekdays- Self Service
               $1.54 Weekends- Self Service

   $1.69  Full Service
 Jet A-    $1.55

EXPERIENCE TRUE TEXAS HOSPITALITY!
Gainesville, Texas

•Open 24 Hours- 7 Days/Week
 Attendant on call after 5:00 PM
•Major Credit Cards Accepted
 Including Multi-Service &
 Avcard, CAA, Phillips Into-
Plane & UVAir Discounts

•DTN WX Satellite System
•5 Mins to Outlet Mall
•18 Hole Golf Course

•Conference Room
•Courtesy Cars (3)
•Pilot Lounge

940-668-4565       940-665-6884  Fax
www.gainesville.tx.us/GMAindex.shtml

email: airport@cooke.net

Unicom 123.0     AWOS 118.375

Prices subject to
change without notice

NEW AIR BP DEALER

ARARARARAROGRAPHICSOGRAPHICSOGRAPHICSOGRAPHICSOGRAPHICS
Aircraft Refinishing

Double Eagle Airport, Haskell, OK  74436, 918-482-5570, FAX- 918-482-3290

Jerry- 918-663-8338 Chris- 918-629-5570

• Complete Painting
• Touchup & Detailing
• Dealers Welcome!

In 1942, with World War II in full
swing, the Douglas Aircraft plant in Okla-
homa City (now Tinker Field) was at
"war-time" production turning out C-47s
in droves.  In late November of that year,
C-47A serial number 42-92277 rolled off
the assembly line in Oklahoma City.

Her new home would be in England
flying with the Royal Air Force.  Arriv-
ing there in February of 1943, she was
one of thousands that would serve in the
European Theater.  Douglas "277" made
the D-Day Invasion, Operation Market
Garden, and managed not to become a
victim of the ground flack or German
ME-109s.  In the early 50s during the
Korean War, she pulled a brief tour of
duty with the RAF.

In 1954, 277 returned to England and
was given to the French Air Force, where
she was sent to Viet Nam to help evacu-
ate the French army after their defeat at
Dien Bein Phu.  Somehow, 277 made
her way back to France to serve as a
peacetime warrior and was later
mothballed in the late 1960s.

But 277's military service was not
over yet.  In1970, the Israeli Air Force
needed a few C-47s, and she began a new
life.  Equipped with surveillance equip-
ment, she became a mini-AWAC.  And,
once again, she managed to survive.

Finally in 1994, after serving 52 years

of active duty with three different coun-
tries, 277 was finally mothballed and
stored on the military section of the Tel
Aviv airport.  Outdated, slow and old,
from another time and place, she no

longer had a mission.  Like a gallant old
soldier, 277 had done her duty with valor

and honor, carrying countless soldiers
into harm's way and always returning
safely.  But in 1994, her future was ex-
tremely dim.

In late 1999, I attended a meeting in

Oklahoma City held by the WWII Air-
borne Demonstration Team.  Their goal

was to locate an original C-47 to use as a
jump aircraft to perform at air shows and
historical functions, honoring WWII
paratroopers.  Dr. Bruce O'Brian, M.D.
of McAlester had agreed to sponsor the
project if I could locate a suitable air-
craft.

After calling dozens of prospects, I
learned that finding an original C-47 was
going to be difficult.  Then, I discovered
an aircraft salvage dealer in Canada who
had made a deal to purchase six C-47s
from the Israeli government for scrap.
Five of the six were supposed to be fly-
able.  A real plus was that the aircraft
had been maintained by Israel Aircraft
Industries, which was very good news.

Since I was first in line to buy one of
the "scrapped" aircraft, the dealer gave me
my choice of the lot.  The airframe times
ranged from 7,000 to 20,000 hours, and
the engines ranged from low- to mid-time.
For some unknown reason, I picked 277,
which had 14,437 hours on the airframe
and 150 hours on each engine.  At that
time, I did not realize the airplane had been
manufactured in Oklahoma.

Although I had not flown a C-47
since 1985, I was determined to be the
pilot who flew her back to Oklahoma.  I
calculated that the flight time would be
between 50 and 60 hours.  I figured I
could travel to Israel and fly the C-47
back within a couple of weeks.   How-
ever, I have always underestimated the

By Ray Cunningham

Douglas Aircraft C-47A Serial No. 92277, built in OKC in 1942, with the
members of the Airborne Demonstration Team at Airshow Oklahoma 2001.
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y Bird” Returns After 58 Years of Service
time it takes to move "war birds" after
they have been sitting for a few years,
and 277 was not the exception.

Weeks of delays soon turned into
months, caused by government red tape
on both sides and failure of the mechan-
ics in Israel to get the aircraft ready to
fly.  Finally, in early February of 2000,
I was notified that 277 was ready to
fly.

However, my window of oppor-
tunity to bring the aircraft back to
Oklahoma had passed; I had to find
another flight crew.  I contracted
Ron Archer, 67, and Canadian me-
chanic Ray Cox, 66, to fly the air-
craft home.  Archer is a real-life
mercenary pilot who has flown for
dozens of questionable "airlines"
with links to clandestine operations
carried out by the U.S. and foreign
governments.  Some of Archer's ex-
ploits simply cannot be discussed
here, but if you need an aircraft
moved, he will get the job done.

Cox had spent his entire life retriev-
ing and rebuilding aircraft that had
crashed in Canada and the Arctic.  He
was the first person to install a PT6 tur-
bine engine on a Beaver, only to watch it
crash during an unauthorized test flight.

Rated #1 in Oklahoma by the FAA for 1999
Rental Aircraft Now Available

Come Fly In for
Hamburgers on the

Weekends

Pilots Lounge,
Conference Room,
Rentals, Courtesy

Car, DTN Weather
ATTENTION: Unicom/CTAF has changed to: 122.70

FBO Hours:
8:00-5:00- 7 days
Tel: 918-343-0931
Fax: 918-343-1619

New Identifier: GCM 100LL: $2.10 Weekdays
             $1.90 Weekends
      Cash or Air BP Card
Jet A:   $2.05

nine days to repair.
“March 17, 2000 - Wick to

Reykjavik, Iceland; 6.25 hours.  Encoun-
tered severe turbulence and icing.  Right
engine ran extremely rough.  Weathered
in four days by ice storm.

“March 21, 2000 - Reykjavik to
Sondrestrom, Greenland; 5.25 hours.
Right engine still rough, weather getting
worse.  Sondrestrom to Frobisher Bay,
Northwest Territories; 6.5 hours, engine
still extremely rough, told Archer to shut
it dawn, he didn't.  Arrived at 9:15 pm,
another ice storm grounded us.  New carb
arrived on March 23; changed it at -25
degrees and 45 knot winds; it was the
coldest I've been in a long time- could
only work 15 minutes at a time.

“March 28, 2000 - Frobisher Bay to
Thompson, Manitoba; 6.40 hours

“March 28, 2000 - Thompson to
Edmonton, Alberta; 4.25 hours.”

While 277 was at Edmonton, both
props and carbs were sent out for over-
haul.  Also, Cox discovered that the flap
actuating rods were bent, so they were
replaced.  Continuing with the flight log:

“Pilot: Ron Archer, USA  Co-pilot:
Ray Cox, Canada

“July 6, 2000 - Edmonton to Great
Falls, Montana; 5.25 hours.  Cleared cus-
toms and refueled.  Weather getting bad;
spent the night.

“July 7, 2000 - Great Falls to Akron,
Colorado; 3.00 hours.  Left engine vi-

Once Archer and Cox arrived in Is-
rael, they checked out 277 and installed
another 750 gallons of fuel tanks in the
cargo area.  With the 800 gallons of
fuel in the wings, they would have
about 15 hours of flight time, more than
enough to cross the longest over-the-
water leg.

These notes are from Cox's flight log:
“Flight Crew: Pilot: Ron Archer,

USA,  Co-pilot: Shomo Zelkine, Israel,
Crew Chief: Ray Cox, Canada.

“February 25, 2001 - Tel Aviv, Is-
rael.  Test flight 1.5 hours; all systems
and aircraft functioned normally; waited
for VFR ferry permit.

“March 2, 2000 - Tel Aviv to Malta;
9.5 hours.

“March 3, 2000 - Malta to Nice,
France; 4.75 hours.

“March 4, 2000 - Nice to Wick, Scot-
land: 4.75 hours.  Grounded four days
because of bad weather.

“March 8, 2000 - Wick, Scotland.
After takeoff, left gear would not retract.
Returned and landed in 30-knot cross-
wind-- gear would not lock down;
stopped on runway and pinned gear.
While taxing back, gusty 60 knot wind
damaged the lower rudder torque tube,
bearing pillow block, and fabric.  Took

brated and lost manifold pressure.
Landed at Akron; discovered that No. 1
cylinder had blown the head off and metal
went through engine.  Flew to Alberta
and removed QEC from the second C-
47 that followed us.  Drove QEC to
Akron and installed it in 106 degree tem-
perature.

“August 5, 2000 - Akron to Lawton,
Oklahoma; 3.00 hours.  Delivered air-
craft to Ray Cunningham; he took us out
for dinner and adult refreshments.”

Almost 58 years after she left, Dou-
glas C-47A serial number 42-92277 was
finally back in Oklahoma, after six months
of fighting weather and mechanical prob-
lems.  However, 277’s problems were not
over.  On May 28, 2001 (Memorial Day),
only a few days after 277 received her
new Airworthiness Certificate, 100-mph
winds roared through Lawton and ripped
277 from her moorings.  Both wings, the
tail, an aileron, and the tail wheel mecha-
nism were severely damaged.  It took an-
other two months to repair the wind dam-
age.

Today, 277 wears its forth uniform
of military paint.  She is now dressed in
WWII U.S. Army Air Corp olive drab
with D-Day stripes to commemorate
June 6, 1944.  The aircraft is sponsored
by Dr. Bruce O'Brian and Regional Air,
Inc.  Look for her at aviation events this
summer where the WWII Airborne
Demonstration Team performs.

SPARKS AVIATION CENTER
TULSA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

HANGAR 23
918-835-2048

Unicom 122.95
24-Hour Service

New Home ofCourtesy Van
Rental Cars

Catering
Restaurant
Hangaring

Autopilots
Avionics

Instruments
Maintenance

Interiors

Phone: 918-836-6418 FAX: 918-832-0136

Jet A 100LL
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Omniplex To Host The Lost Spacecraft Liberty Bell 7 Recovered

OKLAHOMA CITY - Family
friendly, interactive and historical, The Lost
Spacecraft: Liberty Bell 7 Recovered has
something for all ages and will make its
debut at Omniplex April 13 - June 9.

The 6,000-square-foot traveling ex-
hibit and 1961 Mercury space capsule
recovered in July 1999, tells the story
of the second manned space mission for
the United States.  Liberty Bell 7, flown
by astronaut and U.S. Air Force Cap-
tain Virgil "Gus" Grissom on a mission
that lasted 15 minutes and 37 seconds,
sank to the floor of the Atlantic Ocean,
where it lay undetected for nearly four
decades.

Museum goers can journey on a virtual
ride with Grissom 118 miles into space and
then 3 miles below the ocean's surface, en-
gage in astronaut training, spacecraft tech-
nology and launch sequences circa 1961.
Then, fast-forward to follow the exciting
events surrounding the rescue of the space-
craft, including the personal triumph by deep-
sea search and recovery expert Curt New-
port and his expedition team.

"For those who remember when the
world stood still to watch a Mercury
launch, the exhibit will evoke marvelous
memories," Stuart Howard, curator of the
Kirkpatrick Air and Space Museum at

Omniplex, said.  "For the younger audi-
ence, the exhibit dishes up an extraordi-
nary, engaging piece of history sure to fas-
cinate all ages."

The Mission: Hands-On
Several interactive stations make this

experience of early space flight something
to remember.  Visitors can:

•Climb in the pilot's seat of a capsule
simulator and perform a pre-flight task.

•Look through a periscope and select
from a series of rocket launch videos to

discover each rocket's fate.
•Climb into a real-life centrifuge and

test themselves against the powerful G-
forces.

•Use a remote control arm to maneu-
ver a small helicopter model and attempt
to recover a miniature version of the Lib-
erty Bell 7.

•Test underwater piloting skills just
like the explorers who found the Liberty
Bell 7 on the ocean floor.

The Lost Spacecraft: Liberty Bell 7
Recovered plunges visitors into the Cold
War era when the United States competed
withthe Soviet Union in a race to the
moon, and contrasts that environment with
state-of-the-art technology that, in 1999,
enabled explorers to raise the capsule.

At Home in 1961
An early 1960s living room, complete

with wood paneling, a brown Naugahyde
sofa, bi-level coffee table, floor-to-ceiling
lamp and console TV with "rabbit ears",
welcomes visitors to the exhibit.  Guests
can experience this place in history when
Project Mercury was getting under way
through video, vintage publications, and
period artifacts.

The Expedition: Hands-On
The exhibit allows visitors to enter into

lifelike environments complete with the
sights and sounds of the times.  Guests can:

•View actual NASA footage includ-
ing audio and video accounts of Grissom
and the other astronauts of the Mercury
Program.

•Witness the actual attempt to rescue
the capsule via a splashdown theater com-
plete with a partial replica of the Sikorsky
recovery helicopter, whose window pro-
vides the view.

•Enter the modern-day portion of the
exhibit via a gangway onto a replica of
the expedition ship, Ocean Project.

•Listen to Curt Newport, renowned
underwater search and recovery expert,
speak about the goals and challenges of
the expedition.

•View mission logs and artifacts that
detail the recovery and restoration of the
capsule.

Listening, looking, locating, and lift-
ing kiosks take visitors on a step-by-step
tour of the technology that allowed the
recovery team to pinpoint the capsule's
location and raise it from its 38-year rest-
ing place on the ocean floor.

The Lost Spacecraft: Liberty Bell 7
Recovered is sponsored by The Discov-
ery Channel, Cox Communications, and
Clear Channel Radio.  Restoration of the
capsule was a collaborative effort of Dis-
covery Channel and the Smithsonian-af-
filiated Kansas Cosmosphere and Space
Center, which will serve as the permanent
home for the capsule after its three-year,
nationwide tour.

For more information, visit the
Omniplex Web site at www.omniplex.org
or call (405) 602-OMNI (6664).
Omniplex is located at 2100 NE 52nd
Street in Oklahoma City.

An avid visitor experiences The Lost
Liberty Bell 7 capsule.

by J. Thomas Pento, PhD

Flight Destinations- Sulphur Springs Inn: A Rejuvenating Experience

Late December and early January were
not my idea of great flying weather.
Grounded for most of a long, weary month,
I searched for the appropriate reason and
weather to fly.  I do not need an excuse to
fly; my wife, on the other hand needs more
encouragement-- usually in the form of an
interesting overnight destination.  With the
approach of our 33rd wedding anniversary
in late January and a weekend with clear-
ing skies, we decided to test the myth of
mineral bath rejuvenation.  Maureen agreed
that a relaxing trip to the soothing mineral
waters of Sulphur Springs Inn B&B would
make the perfect destination.

The day or our departure was a typical
gusty winter day, a low-pressure area push-
ing off to the east and a high to the west.
We lifted off into a mostly sunny sky with
broken high cirrus clouds that looked like
fields of gray cotton.  At our cruising alti-
tude of 5,500 ft, we bumped slowly south-
ward into lumpy waves of turbulence.  In
spite of the bumps, crystal clear winter skies
provided a wonderful view of shimmering
farm ponds, the meandering path of the
South Canadian River, and the brown
quilted Oklahoma countryside with occa-
sional patches of green where winter wheat
had begun to grow.

The Sulphur Municipal airport has
a 3500 x 60 ft. runway which has been
resurfaced fairly recently and is in very good

condition. Tie-down ropes and self-ser-
vice fuel are available.  The Sulphur
Springs Inn is located approximately 3 miles
from the airport.  If you call ahead, the Inn
will have someone waiting at the airport
when you arrive.  The airport is kept locked
at all times, so plan to pack lightly for the
200 yard hike from tarmac to
the entrance gate.

Early in the 20th cen-
tury, hot mineral baths were
thought to have profound
therapeutic value and people
flocked to places like Hot
Springs, AK and Sulphur, OK
for their healing and rejuvenat-
ing properties.  Modern medi-
cine has dispelled most of the
mineral bath myths, which re-
sulted in a steady decline in the
bathhouse business during the
1940's and 50's.  In its heyday,
Sulphur had 14 active bath-
houses.   Since then, all of
them have closed.

In 1996, the last sur-
viving bathhouse building,
which was built in 1905 and known origi-
nally as the Caylor Bathhouse, was restored
and is now operated by Cheri and Charlie
Wright as the Sulphur Spring Inn Bed and
Breakfast.  This bathhouse is still listed in
the National Historical Registrar.  The Inn
is directly across the street and near one of
the main entrances to Chickasaw National

Park and Recreation Area.  This bathhouse
features seven bedrooms, decorated in a
whimsical, early 1900s décor.  Most im-
portantly, the Inn contains an indoor spa
room with two large and interconnecting
hot mineral spring spas.  A separate room
is available for additional spa services such

as total body massage, body wraps, and
clay facials.  As time and resources permit,
the Wrights plan to open an antique/curio
shop next door. For more information or
reservations call 580-622-5930 or check
out their web site at:
www.sulphurspringsinn.com.

Soon after our arrival, we headed

out for a walk in the Park.  Wandering
through the Park we came to Bromide Hill
on the south side of the stream which
courses through the Park.  Bromide Hill
Trail begins at a low water bridge crossing.
Our hike up the scenic trail switched back
and forth up the side of the steep bluff to

the top of the plateau.  Arriv-
ing at the top, we were well
rewarded with a spectacular
view of Sulphur and the airport
to the north.

Back at the Inn, we were
soon in our bathing suits and
robes and headed to the min-
eral bath spa.  Relaxing in the
warm spa is a good place to
begin the rejuvenation pro-
cess. These hot mineral baths
have pulsating jets that en-
hance the soothing process.
The spa room has an open
countryside mural that wraps
around the back walls and
gives the feeling of an out-
door experience.  Sulphur
Springs Inn has its own bro-

mide mineral well, which provides the
water for the spas.  Following our hike
up the Sulphur bluffs and a 45-minute
soak in the hot mineral water, I was well
primed for my late afternoon nap.

Later that evening we dined at

continued on p. 9.

The “outdoor” mineral spa at the Sulphur Springs B&B.
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PLACEHOLDER FOR AOPA
ADVERTORIAL.PDF-

PLEASE SCALE THE .PDF
SLIGHTLY TO BEST FIT

Your One Stop
For State-of-the-Art
Aviation Education

For Information, call the
Aviation Resource Center:

(918) 828-4AIR
or

1-877-4AVIATE

Alliance Partners
Oklahoma State University
Tulsa Community College
Tulsa Technology Center

www.tulsaaviationeducation.com

We have often been asked when
SAA would have a fly-in.  We prefer
to call it a gathering of grass roots lov-
ers of aviation -and it will be happen-
ing June 15-16.

SAA member, Rudy Frasca, of Ur-
bana, Illinois has offered his private air-
port to SAA for this gathering.  He has
a beautiful east/west 4000'x 57' con-
crete runway, with a parallel sod run-
way and a north/south sod runway of
2853'.  There is camping on site and
motels in the area.  The listing is Ur-
bana, Illinois -Frasca Field -C-16.

Rudy is well known worldwide for
the Frasca aircraft simulators, the fac-
tory being located on his airport.  He
also has an air museum on the field.
Son, Tom Frasca, is the Airport Man-
ager.  See you there!

For more information, contact the
Sport Aviation Association, PO Box
2343, Oshkosh, WI  54903-2343

Sport Aviation
Association to Hold

1st Annual
“Gathering” in June

by Paul Poberezny

Technical Communications ConsultingTechnical Communications ConsultingTechnical Communications ConsultingTechnical Communications ConsultingTechnical Communications Consulting

G. MICHAEL HUFFMAN,
OWNER, BEE, MSChE,
20+ years in engineering
management, technical
communications, and
business in a wide variety
of industries.

LET US CREATE YOUR TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS!
DOCUMENTS
Business Plans
Proposals
Technical Specs
Policies/Procedures
Training Materials
Hardware/Software Docs
Sales/Marketing Docs
Video Storyboards

INDUSTRIES
Aerospace
Automotive
Specialty Chemical
Flight Simulation
Computer Manuf
Health Care

TECHNOLOGIES:
Electrical/Electronics
Hydraulics
Composites
Fabrication/Machining
Software Development
Management Systems
Medical

4621 E. 56th Place, Tulsa, OK 74135, 918-527-0429, gmichaelhuffman@cox.net

Expertise in
the written

word...

Bricks, a popular local restaurant, which
has a menu of steaks, catfish, and burgers.
I found the fried zucchini appetizer to be a
very special treat.  Other recommended
restaurants include Aubello's Mexican, the
Secret Garden Tea Room, and Michael's
Fine Dining which was restored from the
old Sulphur train depot.

After a restful night's sleep, hot cof-
fee and tea were available early in the up-
stairs hallway.  Breakfast, served from 8:00
to 10:00 AM in the lobby/game room, was
a combination of seasonal fruit, Danish,
bagels, and homemade breads served with
coffee, hot cider, and juice.

Cheri likes to reminisce about a
group of ultralight pilots that flew up

continued from p. 8. from Texas with arrangements to
spend a night.  When a gusty low-pres-
sure area moved into central Okla-
homa, they spent the entire weekend
and had a great time.

Following a smooth takeoff, we
turned homeward.  My wife's eyes were
closed as we flew northward over the
beautiful brown winter landscape.
During the descent and approach into
our home airport traffic area, she stirred
and her bright eyes and warm smile told
me that the flight and the mineral wa-
ter spa had worked their rejuvenating
wonder.  Maureen has the bags packed
for our next flying trip.  I'll keep you
posted.

For information, consult the author's
web site at: http://moon.ouhsc.edu/jpento/
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Calendar of Events
For a free listing of your event, email us at OklahomaAviator@cox.net or call 918-527-0429.  To allow time for printing and publication, try to notify us at least two months prior to the event.
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Be a better Pilot!  Sharpen skills,
broaden aviation knowledge and break
bad habits by training with Earl C.
Downs, ATP, CFII, A&P.  Antiques,
classics, modern aircraft.  Taildragger
training in 1946 Champ.  Flight re-
views, ground training.  EAA Flight
Advisor.  Thirty-eight years experience
in flight and ground training.

Be the best you can be!
Golden Age Aviation, Inc,

Cushing, OK.
918-225-7374 (Home & Office)

Email: earldowns@hotmail.com

Classified Advertisements
To place a plain-text classified ad, mail us the text along with a check- $0.35/word/month- $15/month minimum.  Call/email for custom ads rates with graphics- 918-527-0429, OklahomAviator@cox.net

HANGAR FOR SALE
Seminole Municipal Airport (H45)

60 x 50 engineered steel building with
sliding folding doors- office with heat
& air, restroom and closet.  Contact

Jim Goff, days 918-486-8411 or
nights 918-279-1110

Flight Instruction
Chad Nail, CFII

Northeast Oklahoma Area

918-782-9696
918-230-6245 (cell)

CLAREMORE AIRCRAFT
SERVICE

Full-Service Aircraft Maintenance
Claremore Regional Airport

Maintenance and Repairs on Recip
and Turbine-Powered Aircraft

Full-Service Fixed-Gear Annuals
$440.00

Factory PT6 Training
Factory Socata Training
Factory Cessna Training

Call 1-918-343-6174

FOR SALE
AVGAS FOR $1.99 A GALLON

(subject to change)

Available Self Service Only
24 Hours a Day at

GOLDSBY’S DAVID J. PERRY
AIRPORT

New Identifier 1K4 (Prev. OK-14)

Phillips, Master Card, VISA,
Discover, Diners Club

International, Carte Blanche, and
American Express cards

are accepted.
We also have open T-hangars

for rent.
Call Vergie @ 405-288-6675.

FAA-Certified Repair, Overhaul,
And Dynamic Balancing

Over 20 Years Experience
Dynamic balancing half-price with

overhaul or major repair.

Remember!
If it shakes don’t delay!

Call Dr. Dan Today!
in Owasso, OK

Phone# (918) 272-3567
FAX# (918) 272-7664

email: PropDoc@aol.com

OPEN T-HANGARS NOW
AVAILABLE- $65/MONTH

Gundy’s Airport
3-1/2 mi E. of Hwy 169 on 76th St. N

 Owasso, OK 74055
918-272-1523

www.randywieden.com/gundy

FAA Medical Certificates
John C. Jackson, D.O.

410 Cherokee, Wagoner, OK 74467
Office: 918-485-5591
FAX: 918-485-8455

Wagoner Community Hospital:
918-485-5514

email: formula@ionet.net

Lloyd Stelljes

Steel Clear Span Buildings
Construction Management

8501 Highway 271 South, Suite C
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72908

Phone 501-646-0747   FAX 501-649-3435
Toll Free 888-572-3322

               (888-LSB-3322)

Mini Storage Buildings- Aircraft Hangars

Cleveland Municipal Airport (95F)
NEW FUEL SYSTEM

24-hr self service w/credit card
100LL- $1.79/GAL!

 Cleveland, OK, 918-358-5831.

CLAREMORE REGIONAL
AIRPORT

Now has hangars available for sale,
starting at $68K

For info call Dan
918-695-2758

Snake Creek Wilderness
Airpark Property Available

• Located on beautiful Tenkiller Lake
• Paved runway- 2800’ with 700’ overrun
• Beautiful restricted homesites with lake view
• Nicest airpark community in Central U.S.

www.tenkillerlake.com

Cookson, OK
For More Info & Directions, Call:

918-457-3458
918-260-7727

FELKINS FELKINS FELKINS FELKINS FELKINS AIRAIRAIRAIRAIRCRAFTCRAFTCRAFTCRAFTCRAFT
FAA CRS WNKR918K

2860 N. Sheridan Rd
Tulsa, OK 74115

• Dynamic Propeller
Balancing-
MORE Program Compliant

• Aircraft Weighing-
Up to 100,000 Lbs

• Mobile Service
• Group Rates

Established 1988
918-585-2002  918-834-0864

SMALL AIRCRAFT OWNERS
PILOTS AND AMATEUR BUILDERS

SHOP MANAGERS
For Airworthiness Certificates, C of A
for Export Certificates, Ferry Permits or
Airworthiness Consultations, contact
R.E. “Bob” Richardson, FAA Desig-
nated Airworthiness Representative.
Phone (918) 455-6066. 1217 W.
Vandever St., Broken Arrow, OK  74012

ULTRALIGHT AVIATION
Tulsa, OK

918-724-0821
randy@ultralightaviation.com
www.ultralightaviation.com

AVIATION SERVICES
GREAT PLANES INTERIORS

Clinton Municipal Airport
Clinton, OK

• Aircraft maintenance-
Piston single through executive twin

• Aircraft retrieval and ferry service
• Mobile maintenance-

Available at your hangar
• Certified aircraft interior refurbishment-

Partial repair through complete replace-
ment

Bryan- 580-450-9567 or
Gary- 580-323-3643

Aviation Services
PO Box 798 Hobart, OK 73651

Speed Craft Interiors
Aircraft Upholstery

Gundy’s Airport
Owasso, OK

Call 918-272-9863
John & Jane Fisher Owner/Opr.

Volunteers flying people in
need.

To learn more about how you can
help someone in need, contact

Angel Flight.

www.angelflight.com
918-749-8992

"Fast Forward Aviation
Accelerated Ground School
• Private & Instrument Written
• Communication
• Check Ride Preparation

Riverside Airport (RVS)
918-671-0481
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Southwest Aviation Specialties, LLC

AVIONICS AND INSTRUMENT REPAIR
• We  Specialize in Radar and Autopilot Repair
• We Can Help With All Your Maintenance Needs

Avionics Installation
• Weather Radar
• Autopilots
• GPS
• TCAS
• GPWS
• AFIS
• Flight Management

Systems
• Digital Phone/Fax
• Multi-Media

Entertainment Systems

Authorized Dealer for:
• Garmin
• S-Tec
• Sandel
• BF Goorich
• Trimble
• II Morrow
• Northstar
• Ryan
• Insight, and many more!

Repair and Service
• Allied Signal
• Honeywell
• Garmin
• Arc/SigmaTek
• 24-Hr Tech Assistance

and AOG Support

Precision Aircraft Maintenance - Mil-Spec 1594 Aircraft Welding - Custom Aircraft Interiors -  24-Hr/7-Day  On-Call Service

Jones/Riverside Airport, 8803-A Jack Bates Dr, Tulsa, OK  74132
Phone: 918-298-4044      FAX: 918-298-6930

www.swaviation.net

NEW AND USED AVIONICS- SALES & SERVICE
CUSTOM INSTALLATION

ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS


